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College changes plans
for 1972-73 enrollment
Prss Robert E. Kennedy he>
withdrawn a requeat to Indude
an additional 600 ltu d en t
mrollmenta In plana for 1071-71 at
thia college.
The
co lleg e(
preaently
operating with a full-tim e
equivalent (PTE) enrollment of
11,700 students, la elated for an
academic year annual PTE of
1L000 In the 1071-1071 budget.
In October, Kennedy had aaked
Chancellor Olenn I. Dumke to
plan for an additional 600 PTE
atudenta.
Kennedy
aald
mrollment trenda that became
evident during P all Q uarter
provided evidence that a 300*
■tudent Increaae for next year la
more reallatlc than an M0rtudent Increaae.
The chief limitation on ad
ditional atudenta rem alna a
matter of (acilitiea, oepecially in
the oaae of upper dlvlalon claaaea
In architecture, city planning,
and child development.
iolvtng the need for upper
dlvlalon claaaea by uaing eome
on-campus atudent reaidence
halla la l»tng conaidered, but the
■'•duction of houaing available for
tfudonte would alao call for curba
an enrollment, Kennedy aald. He

added that atudent reaidence
halla may be needed both for
claaarooma and for uae ae faculty
offlcee.
The prealdent pointed out that
101 apaoea preaently occupied by
(acuity, ataff, and atudanta in
outdated aubatandard wooden
.atructurea, known aa "The
Ju ngle," may be elim inated
when conatructlon of the college's
new library begins, possibly by
August,
In that case even more faculty
office apace will have to be
found—and student residence
halla on-campus may provide
that primary source of meeting
such office needs. Additional
student housing now under
construction on Grand Avenue
adjacent to Yoaemitl Hall will
not be available until the fall of
1071.
Kennedy aald that faculty
retention and recruitment are
alao hampered by the current
salary picture in the atate
college*, and expressed doubts
that faculty could be found to
meet the need that the additional
6M PTE enrollm ent would
create.
(Continued on page 7)
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Enrollment still unknown
Registration for this college’s
Winter Quarter 1073 became
history
T uesday
aa
ap
proxim ately 11,600 students
mobbed the Men's Gym in an
effort to obtain favored course
offerings. The exact enrollment
won't be known until early nest
week.
Aside from an occasion al
shriek of anger at course dose-

Space shuttle
gets approval
from president

f a s C lem ente, C alif. (U P l)
Prealdent Nison Wednesday gave
the go order for development of a
16.6 billion apace shuttle which b#
said would "traiHform the apace
frontier of the IVTOa Into fam iliar
territory."
lh a shuttle, to be developed
over the next sis years, can be
used repeated ly—up to 100
timee—to ferry men and freight
to and from orbits around the
earth.
"It will revolutionise tran
C uesta C onservation Camp
sportation Into near space by
wood chips. ,
routlnicing It," Nixon aald. "It
Anyone interested in donating
will take the astronomical coats
m aterials for racy ling can bring
out of astronautics."
them to the center Saturday,
The P resident m ade the
while those who want to help in
comments in a written statement
the projects can call Hotline.
issued after a 46-minute meeting
The council hopes to expand
with Jam es Pletcher, head of the
their activities to indude other
National Aeronautics and Space
■projects and are hoping to get
Administration, and Ms deputy,
•commercial Institutions to donate
George M.Low.
their waste materials as the
Pletcher told newsmen that
magnitude Is several tim es that 60,000 persona would be directly
of households. If there la enough
employed in development of the
response to this, the council •pace shuttle. That is only about
hopes to Institute a more frequent N per cent of the jobs that wars
schedule.
eliminated by apace cutbacks In
The money from this project recent years, but he aald it would
wlU go to the groups involved to at least make a start In restoring
help In other worthwhile causes. the aerospace Industry to health.

outs and ths usual waiting In
liilea, the majority of students
appeared to roll through the twoday event with relatively little
pain.
According to Jerald Holley,
D irector of A dm issions and
R egistration p ictu res an

B >f *
R ecords, a reason for the
m inim um of h a ssles during
registration Ilea mainly with the
near 3M student monitors who
turn out each quarter to man the
workload.
"The list of monitors la com
posed mainly of students who
have
worked
at
prior
registrations and have learned
sp ed llc joba," he aald. "Once a
student la on the monitor list he
may serve at his position for an
Indefinite period of time aa long
as no personal problems occur."
Holley coded that the monitor

positions include such work aa
floor
m on itorin g,,
desk
monitoring, handing out class
aards, counting the number of
dosed and remaining ooursea,
and caahlsring.
"Thia quarter we added a
greater number of cashiers to the \
list for handling the payments of
registration tees," ha aald.
Winter Quarter Registration
was marked alao by a pwater
number of class additions ar*
changes than before.
When
aaked why, Holley explained.
"H ie farther ahead we release
the quarterly schedule programs,
the more neoeasary It becomes to
make course bhanges," he aald.
"T his quarter w e got the
schedules to
students
far owe
in
^ ths w
w w ro s iw i awsa
advance of registration,
lh a
natural consequence was for a
larger number of changes by
reglstrsUon tim e."

Recycling center open
for collection Saturday

SAC votes down motion
to kill courtesy cards

The Ian Luis Obispo Com
munity Environmental Council
MU sponsor a recycling center
Saturday Jan, | from 10 to 4 p.m.
on Prado Road, I.L.O,

ftu d en t
A ffairs
Council
members will keep their courtesy
cards for the tim e being,
awaiting the outcome of an In
junction prohibiting uae of the
controversial paaaes.
That was the apparent decision
made by I AC at Wednesday
night’s meeting when a motion
failed that would have rescinded
the Nov. 33 motion granting the
courtesy cards. However, an
Injunction issued by gtudent
Judiciary Dec. 1 halts uae of the
aards.
Needing a twwtMrds vote for
p assage, the m otion at the
Wednesday meeting failed 114
amidst a lengthy debate con
cerning the merits of courtesy,

Along with the council, the
Camp Plre Girls and Beta lif n a
Phi Sorority wlU help to ready
Baas bottles, aluminum and tin
QMS, and plastic containers for
meydtng. These containers are
dnaed out to avoid food conlamination and are sold back to
wineries and apple (arms.
In addition to the donated
m aterials th at ara beiag
Moyded, Chrlakmaa trees will be
Ukan so they oan be hauled to the
where they will be mad# Into

guest and
passes.
Noting public outcry following
publicity given their Nov. 31
action, Debbie Meadows, Kathy
Beaaley, and Richard Deniar
d ied that aa proof ths student
body did not approve of their
move and that they would be
"overreacting" by attempting to
regulate all cards.
However, others, Including Joe
Martlnes, Dan Cook, and Move
Ledger, questioned the extent of
the guest and officials lists and
Indicated IAC should have
aaatrsl over the Issuance M the
panns. A motion by Lodger that
would have directed IAC to
govern any further Issuing of the
cards failed 4-13-1
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Fetus kicks up ruckus
Editor:
Ra: The abortion debate
Among my critics, there la a
great contraat between, (or
example,
Prof. Jackson’a
emoting about Brave New World
and Prof. Dundon'a carefully
reasoned letter of December 3.
Anyone who wants to understand
the Issues involved In the abor
tion controversy should read the
latter closely. {
If I understand him, Prof.
Dundon wants to claim that
because we retain our ability to
think, love, etc. even when" we
aren ’t actually thinking of
anything or feeling affection for
anyone, it follows that an embryo
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might already be a person, and
killing it for our mere con
venience would be wrong.

But Prof. Dundon has confused
retaining an ability while*not
actually exercising It with
acquiring an ability before ever
exercising It; and while it Is true
that a sleeping man is still a
being capable of thinking, it is
false .that a man who has never
actually thought — an idiot, for
example — might likewise have
the ability to think.
Of course, a particular in

dividual might posaess the ability
to, say, understand French, even
though he has never yet exhibited
it; perhapsiie studied it secretly,
or picked it up without realising
it. But we are entitled to entertain
this possibility only because we
know that other men like him do
understand French.
Now no embryo has ever shown
any understanding of French,
and that is why it is ridiculous to
speculate that perhaps they have
the ability secretly. And it Is
likewise ridiculous to suggest
that they already have the ability
to think, love, choose, or take
responsibility for their actions.
So there is no basis for saying
that perhaps embryos are
already persons; therefore we
may abort them as we please.
A. C. W. Bethel

Two groups given
space in College Union
Two campus groups have
received the College Union
Board of governor’s approval to
temporarily occupy room 103 in
the CU building. Hie board
paases the Community Services
Committee and Ecology Action's
proposal for office space in the
CU building at the last CUBG
meeting Dec. 2 In CU room 202.
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According to CU Director Roy
Gentsten both colleges groups
may use the room until final
arrangements are made for the
stereo end tape shop which Is
scheduled to occupy the room
later this year. Warnor (Jhabot
Ecology Action chairman end
architecture atudent, has agreed
to present a schematic design for
the temporary office before the
dube move in.
The Community Services
Committee (CSC), a newly
formed student group will
join Ecology Action in sharing
CU room 103 when the
organisation's
codes
a rt
established. According to Randy
Donant the CSC was formed to
aerveaaa mediator between the
college campus and the San Luis
Obispo community.

by PETE EVANS
and MARIANNE DOSHI
Halfway through our year term
it la time to make a short review
of whet we've been doing and
what goals we have set for the
future.
Well, to start with the small, we
now have a Xerox service
available to all (at the In
formation desk of the student
union) for S cents a copy. That
may not sound like much but
that's Mi price from whet it cost
you before. And now the library
has lowered it's price to 0 cents
too. Whatever the market will
bear It seems.
A ssociated stu d a n ta Inc.
P res. P a le Evens a n d Vloa
Pree. M a ria n n a Doth I report
' on student povarn m art.
Bigger news is the mlmeo
machine which the ASI now has.
We have three trained operators
and any student can get anything
in print who can get together an
A.B. Dick 4-hole mimto and
paper. That’s freedom of speech.
It used to be that everything had
to be okayed by an "advisor"
before it could be printed.
Big news. The last action of the
laat SAC meeting in ’71 was to
peas e bill giving the Associated
Students a lawyer, This cor
porate lawyer shall "render legal
opinions on any matter affecting
the ASI" end "court action will
be initiated upon a two-thirds
majority vote of SAC". It was a
brave and progressive action
SAC took and one which will help
students immensely in their fight
to secure and maintain their
rights as our state end federal
government
becomea
in
creasingly anti-intellectual and
antl-highor education.
With the help of the KCPR
staff, we are going to open up ■
half hour radio program to keep
you abreaat of what’a happening
that affects students at Cel Poly.
The program will be equipped
with telephone hookup so that you
can call in end register your

opinions and aek queations, etc.
The exact day and time of the
broadcast will be announced
.... ....______ _
Still ponding are several major
iaeues which have not been
resolved at CaT Poly. Dorm
Reform and Day Care. That the
dorm living environment is nut
all that it coqld be Is something
noenexfin deny any longer. This
office la witness to dally queries
by people who want to get out of
their dorm contracts. Many more
are grumbling among them
selves and firmly resolved to live
elsewhere next year. And there is
one new dorm going up I
The
Student
Tenants
Association and the Housing
Service people have devoted
many hours to studying tha
dorms and what can ba dons to
Improvs Ilfs thsrs and maka it a
dsslreable place to live. Whet
they ere looking for Is people
aggravated enough by their
predicament to organise dorm
rssld sn ts to achieve some
changes. Change la very possible
a t, this m om ent, the ad
ministration will listen end many
ex-dormites ere ready to work
with them.
"Higher education with equal
opportunity for qjl"—that's the
aim of the state college system.
To fully realise that goal we have
to have scholarships for those
unable to afford but otherwise
qualified and we have to have day
care for students with children
but otherwise qualified to obtain
a higher education. It’s Ume this
collsgs came to gripe with its
failurs to offtr equal opportunity
for studenta with children. It’s
time this collsgs took stops to
Implement a pre-school child
cars program. It Is not and
should not be the burden of
students to provide thia service.
This column will be a regular
effort to keep you up with whet
we’re thinking end doing and not
doing. Comments, letters, etc,,
ere welcomed.

CHURCH COUNCILS

the Finest 24 Hour Color
Film Processing
the Largest Photo Darkroom Stock
on the Central Coast
SONY
PANASONIC TV
Radio
.Casotte Tape Recorders for sdiool and Home

C A M P U S

In their original propooal the
two organisations requested CU
room 102. However, the room wee
allocated for an additional games
area facility. Club spokesmen
and the CUBG agreed on an
alternative location, room 103.

ASI

Where is it and
what is it doing?

Military investments attacked
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“The Helpful Camera Store-WE CARE!'

New
York
(U P I)-T h e
National Council of Churches
criticised 10 major Protestant
denominations Wednesday for
showing a lack of ethical and
moral concern in Investing s total
of 2203 million in companies
which hold military contracts.

concerned about investment
policies end were reviewing
them.
The National Council, which
represents some 30 Protestapt
and Orthodox denominations,
Included itself in blaming
churches for "piecing them 

selves in complicity with the
irresponsible, im m oral and
socially injurious acta" of some
29 corporations. It admitted
having 2332,231 Invested in five of
the corporations, representing
11.7 per cent of the council's total
lnvestmsnt portfolio.

Spokesmen for e number of the
churches said they already were
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Health council to serve
as policy review group
4

Pr«>. Robert E. Kennedy
recently announced the namee of
Hioee pereone who have been
appointed to
the
newly
eetabllehed Student Health
ServtCM Council.
••The council," Kennedy said,
“la Intended to provide an additlonal communlcatlona lin k .
between our Student Health
lervlcee and the college com
munity, and to aerve aa a Health
Service* policy review group."
Thirteen atudenta, representing
varloue
campua
ursanlzattone, end six faculty
and staff member* will alt on the
council.
“The council will organise and
operate thla academic year on a
pilot bail*, and at the end of the
year will recommend whether
the council ahould be established
aa a college-wide atandlng
committee," Kennedy continued,
“If the recommendation la to
continue the Council, It will be

aubmitted to appropriate conaultation before a final declaion la
reached,"
Faculty and staff members
sitting on the council are: Dr. Art
Jam es, Kay Patterson, A!
Am araln, Dr. Billy Mounts,
Everett Chandler, and Carl C.
Cummins,
Student members of the council
Include Jane Caynord, Marvin
Muela, John Oraifem berg,
Sandra Trice, Olenn McCullough,
David Vaughn, Susan Penniman,
G erard Smith, John Buch,
Patrick Cohen, Richard Palmer,
and John Hansbury.
Dr, Mounts will serve as
tem porary chairm an until a
chairman is elected by council
members. The council will meet
at least once each quarter, with
additional
meetings
by
agreement of the council or on
call by the council chairman or
the dean of students.

Things

First Lady
wants Nixon
to run again

Human side discussed

Accra, Ghana (U P I)-M rs.
Richard M. Nixon said Wed
nesday she would like her
husband to run for a second term
and added that *he believed he
stood a very good chahce of
winning rejection to the White
House,
♦
Mr*. Nixon, who flew here from
Monrovia, Uberla, aboard the
presidential jet Air Force Two, as
part of her seven-week African
tour,-also said she had been
campaigning for her husband. “ I
thought I had been doing a lot
here," she said. Mrs. Nixon also
said she Is looking forward to her
trip with her husband to Peking
where she hoped to show the
Chinese that “ the American
people are not the devils some
people think they are." Mrs.
Nixon will accom pany the
President to China Feb. 21.
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Human behavior will be
discussed by Harvey Jackins
during College Hour today.
Jackins, author of the book,
"The Human Side of Human
Beings," will presents solution to
the basic problem of human
irrationality, which impedes the

handling of key questions in the
world today.
Sponsored by the Speaker’s
Forum-Committee, Jackins will
be speaking at 11 a.m . in Room
220 of the College Union. Ad
mission is free.

COLLEGEUNION
GAMES AREA PRESENTS
BILLIARDS
BOWLING
PINBALL GAMES
FOOSBALL
for your relaxation
Sign up now for
INTRAMURAL BOWLING
at the Games Area Desk
HOURS: M— TH
9
Sat. 10 A M -1 AM

A M -M idnight
fri
Sun. 1211 PM

9AM— 1AM
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YOUR BOOKSTORE
I. ORGANIZATION AND PURPOSE: Cal Poly Foundation owns and
directs the operation of El Gorfal College Store. The Bookstore's
function Is to provide all the tools of education and to offar for sate,
Items related to the Individual'* educational programs. In addition,
the store offers a limited number of items (or students’ personal
needs. The sorvloes of the atore aro limited to students, staff, faculty,
and guests of the College.
0. STORE HOURS: During normal periods of operation the store Is
open Monday through Friday from 7:41 a.m. until 4:10 p.m. During
th# first weak of every quarter the hours are 7:40 s.m. to 7:J0 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and 7:41 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Saturday. Hie
store remains open sll day on Saturdays during Poly Royal and
Homocoming.
Dl. SALES POLICY: With a few exceptions merchandise In the
(tore is priced 10 percent below general market prices for the some or
similar items. ALL NEW TEXTBOOKS are sold at the list price which
la set by the PUBLISHER
e
IV. CHARGE ACCOUNTS: There are no charge account plane for
students, faculty, or staff. The only charge plane are thoee for
Mudente whoee bills are paid by a eponeoring agency, budgeted groups
of AH, Student Organisations, rscogntsad by ASI and State and
Foundation Departments.
V. DISCOUNTS: NO DISCOUNTS ARE ALLOWED.
VI. REFUND POLICY: Full purchase price will bs refunded on all
textbooks from the ftret of each quarter until the last day to drop
classes, PROVIDED each book is absolutely clean and unmarked and
le accompanied by a sales slip. After the last day to drop classes
without penalty, an Add-Drop slip must be preeented in addition to a
■ales slip.

/

VII. USED BOOK PURCHASES: During finals week each quarter
the bookstore will buy used books that are being used In the next
quarter. Any book that the Bookstore can't buy may be sold to a used
book wholeeoler who buys for resale to other college store*. The
Bookstore will pay 50 percent of the current selling price for all books
that a r t to be resold In the store. The wholesaler will pay from 10
percent to 26 percent for books that are not being used by the store.
After finals week the store will continue to buy for the wholesaler from
1 p m . to 4 pm . each day.
VIIL 1PEC1AL ORDERS: Th* Bookstore will special-order any book
for anyone on campus; student, (acuity, or staff. A deposit is required
m a token of good faith. DEPOSITS WILL NOT BE REFUNDED ON
SPECIAL ORDERS THAT ARE NOT PICKED UP. A 10 percent
handling change will be added to all books ordered an which the store
does not reoeive a trade discount.
DL During finals week each spring, paduating seniors who have paid
their cap and gown rental fae can pick up their apparel from the
bookstore a t a location that will be announced.
X. CHECK CASHING: Checks may be written for IS more than the
m o u n t of a purchase at the Bookstore registers.
XL OTHER SERVICES: Other services, tor which there ere no
chargee, include the services of a Notary Public, gift-wrapping and a
twenty-four hour film processing service.

*
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ThaM two Rom Float worker! item to really be getting Into
th»tr w ork—The delicate ta lk of covering the form* with
f low 'eri.

Working on tho Ro m Float req u ire! c a rtfu l dedication—but
tha and Mema to justify the mean*.
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Rose Parade float wins
by FRANCE8 SQUIRE

lj

"Swamp Rhythm," featuring a happy hippo 35 feet long and 11 feet
tall, received tha Mayor’! Trophy at tha 1972 Tournament of Roms
Parada for tha float with tha moat originality.
Tha float waa an antry by tha atudanta of thin school and Cal Poly
Pomona. Tha two achooli have bean preparing float! for tha parada
annually alnca 1949 and hava won an award with avary antry, ac
cording to a newt release.
Thla year’s animated float, which measured SOfeat long, 18 feat wide
and 18 feet high, consisted of a hippopotamus, which waa done In four
shade* of purple mums, swaying his hips gently, and opening his
mouth to reveal a Jassy monkey playing the hippo’s teeth Ilka a
xylophone.
A toucan parched on tha hippo’s back flapping his wings as If to keep
his balance, and lily pads with cat tails and giant bull frogs encircled
the hippo. Tha float's swamp waa completed with an angry alligator
snapping his teeth.
Thla float was a voluntary effort from tha time of Its conception and
design through Its construction and flowering to the final drive In the
parade,
It was financed by budgeted monies and Income from various fund
raising drives on the two campuses, and both schools grew flowers for
the entry. More than 8,000 square feet of fresh flowers, Uavea and

other plant material were used to complete the float.
According to Keith Little, Vice-chalrmaln of the float committee
basic construction of the entry started Dec. 14, and was completed on
Dec. 20. Major construction was done by Christmas eve and the float
was then cocooned with liquid plastic over chicken wire for the flowers
to stick to.
.The float was then painted close to the color of the flowers to be used
In the various areas. This was done, IJttle said, to ease confusion
once the flowering began.
The entry was finished by 5 p.m. New Year’! Eve and the final
judging started around 7 p.m. It was then moved to an «rea for the
parade lineup.
In addition to the purple mums, the hippo was decorated with white
gladlolas for teeth and eyeballs, pink and red mum! for his tongue,
and cream-colored stock for the Interior of his mouth. The frog! were
covered with gold dust and lettuce flax and wheat seeds and the
alligator was covered with leaves for a scaly effect. Cocoa palm and
combeddout hyacinth roots provided the monkey's brown coat and
pampas grass blooms were used for his white fur. The blue toucan was
decorated with cornflowers, white glads and birds of paradise. The
five lily pads were done In cocculus leaf and gold dust.
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T h li coed appears to be d istracted by the
camera but continued working on her Mctlon
of the float,
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pay hikes be retroactive
Tlw Internal Revenue Service
hit been asked by Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke to approve
retroactive aalary payments for
(acuity and other peraonnel In the
California State Colleges,
The requeat la the latest of
eeveral recent moves' toward
lecurlng pay Increases which
were frozen by presidential order
between Sept. 1 and Nov. 14 of
last year. In the caae of typical
(acuity members, the Increases
amount to about $140.
The chancellor's req u est was
filed within 48 hours after Pres.
Nixon's signing on Dec. 22 of an
amendment ot the 1070 Economic

Stabilization Act. The IRS, under
delegated authority, determines
the validity of such applications.
' "The Increases which we are
seeking are m erit step a d 
justments built Into the state
colleges'
regular
salary
ichedules for faculty, ad
justments which were approved
by the legislature and the
governor In 1971," said Dumke.
"Because no general salary

increases have been authorized
for faculty members since 1069,
we are following every possible
avenue to obtain approval of step
adjustments withheld for nearly
two and one-half months during
the freeze."

‘Relevant radio’ is city’s oldest
by RANDALL FRY

Radio stations have a habit of
creating catchy phrases used to
describe the. particular per
sonality or style that a listener Is
likely to Identify and remember a
-./
;
station by.
In actions dating from last
Alan Ross, disc jockey and
September, Dumke has sought music director for KVEC radio,
relief from the salary freeze, first has a phrase to describe the
through Nixon's Cost of Living form at for hlf station, ap
Council and later through the Pay parently one that reflects his own
Board. .
feelings about the role of the
radio medium in general. He
Although the freeze on merit calls it "relevant radio" nnd It
salary adjustments after Nov. 14 seems to be the basis for an
has been lifted, the chancellor emerging new outlook behind the
has addressed requests for ap program m ing of San Luis
proval of the adjustments on a Obispo's oldest AM station.
retroactive basis to members of
According to Ross, KVEC has
the California congressional been the mainline, establishment
delegation and the Pay Board. radio for a long time in this area,
Under the Dec. 22 amendment and In certain u p se ts still Is.
"A few months ago we found
to the Economic Stabilization
that
we needed to take a new
Act, the president Is required to
direction
in our music and get a
approve increases which are not
rnork
contemporary
and relevant
"unreasonably inconsistent"
sound.
What
we've
come
up with,
with federal wage and salary
I
think,
Is
quality
music
com
Increase standards. Such action,
bining
the
best
of
the
old
and
the
through delegated powers, has
new," he said. " The quality of
been vested with the IRS.
KVEC's program m ing comes
acrou In Its mellow, almost FMstyle format, Instead of the usual
rapid fire, tune-a-minute bursts
of sound that distingush most AM
mission through commission- bond stations.
established criteria.
R ou stressed the ides of
The applicant must submit communications and the com
evidence which determines that munity as a whole, the function of
death, fatal Injury or total radio u a service to people In
disability and permanent Im communicating while operating
pairment was caused by external u a business that must be
violence or physical force In financially succeuful, and the
need to retain that all Important
curred In the line of duty.
Further Information on the relevancy.
When asked about how his
scholarship is available In the.
Placement and Financial Aid station would go about catering to
students Ross replied,"We try
Office.
—

Special aid available
Students who are dependents of
dicessed or totally disabled
peace officers may be eligible for
special scholarships according to
the Placement and Financial Aid
Office.
The deadline for applying for
the scholarship is midnight, Fob.
1,1972.
To be eligible for the
scholarship, a student must make
formal application for a deceased
or totally disabled and per
manently Impaired Peace Of
ficer's Dependent Scholarship
under Section 4700 of the labor
Code and be determined eligible
by the California
State
Scholarship and I<oan Com
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COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR;

not to cater specifically to the
student, or any particular group,
us our listening audience Is
highly differed, but we simply try
to present music that Is varied
and of high quality.
For Instance we play album
cuts even though they may be
eight mjhutes long, just because
we feel the audience Is entitled to
hear it all. This is something that
sm all-m arket radio stations,
such as iKVEC, haven't done
before."
According to Ross, jhe second
part of their function Includes the
dissemination of Information in

both news and communlcty af
fairs.
We try to use the medium to
promote communications, such
as KATY does by broadcasting
the City Council meetings, KSLY
does with their morning talk
show and KVEC does with in
terview s with political can
didates.
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Registration mayhem
business as usual
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Mail order registration
Altoart educational televialon
,urie
titled
1'Flow er
rrangetnent" has been comarclally-produced as a joint
fort of the college’s extension

collage's first venture into
educational television.
Don M. Morris, associate dean
for continuing education, said the
eerie* will debut over KSBW-TV,
disnoel 8, Salinas and KSBY-TV,
gunnel 8, SanLuis Obispo. The
program will enable California
residents from as far north as
Sant* Clara County and as far
eouth as Santa Barbara County to
earn two units of college credit
from this college.------- ____
TheStMninute programs will be
aired In color weekly on Sundays
beginning early this year. An
nouncement of the time and
darting date is expected soon.
In sdditlon to Santa Clara and
Santa Barbara Counties, viewers
in Ssn Benito, Santa Crus,
Monterey and San Luis Obispo
Counties will be able to par
ticipate in the televialon course,
.according to Morris.
Robert L. Gordon of the Or
namental Horticulture Depart
ment la teaching the course
which he describes as a
discussion of the principles and
uses of design in flower
arrangements for party and
home decorating.

the courae for credit will be for
the ayllabua available in the
bookstore,
The 16-week program aeries
will, of course, be available for
viewing by anyone, regardleas of
whether they register for credit
or not.

course was developed under a
special grant from the state-wide
extension fund of the California
State Colleges as part of this
college's continuing program to
make its educational programs
more readily available to
residents of its service area.

Registration by mall for Cuesta
College evening classee is now
open, according to
Jim
Greathouse, director of the
college evening division.
College credit courses at a cost
of |2 per unit are available in
over 100 classes held at the main
campus and on high school
cam puses in Paso Robles,
Atascadero, and Arroyo Grande,
Greathouse says. He emphasises
that these evening subjects at
Cuesta College parallel day
classes in college credit value,
prerequiaites, standards, con
tent, time devoted to preparation
of assignment, and examination.
8 tit Lula X)bi|po County
residents
interested
In
registering by mall for the spring

semester beginning Jan. II, may

Coioimi In tfo
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72-73 enrollment
an increase of 300 FTE over the
current . academ ic
y e a r’s
enrollment celling.
- Not included in these flgues is
the 1072 Summer Quarter FTE of
3390 students. That number
remains unchanged from the
college’s original budget request.

ffiX P iW E a ;

Mwlpful advice
Cheerfully given
on student projects
COAAT *TO 'COAST
(Next j o Thrifty's),
on Foothill

n o n

Re g .1 3 QRWWVG0066
PCffKTO C M IP S

Aregistration foe of $26.50 will
cover the coat of the course. The
only other cost for those taking

In his letter to the chancellor’s
office, the president noted that
the 1072-73 state colleges budget
slresdy is based on 12,000
academic year annual FTE for
thli college, which will represent

a y

Robert L. Gordon, ornam ental horticulture Instructor, will be
teaching a floral arranging class on television.

Persons wishing to receive
credit for the course will be
required to view all 16 programs
and take part in a final demon
stration of their work which will
taka place on campus at the close
of the course.

(Continued from page 1)
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Mustangs even record with win
H m Mustang baakatball team
aaaily-handlad tha U C Davia
A fflaa Tuatday night 10-70
baforo 1200 In tha Man's Gym.
Although tha Mustangs never,
trailad In tha gama, tha Aggiee
stayad with thorn for tha first
savan and a half mlnutas whan
tha score was 11-14. Tha
Stonarman than ran off I I
sfraight points while Darla navar

L ...

saw daylight again. Tha halftime
score was 44-21.
During the second half tha
Mustanga five times held a 25polnt lead. They had no trouble
m aintaining tha Agglas who
reached their cloaast at tha final
score since tha aarly mlnutas.
Billy Jackson was tha top
psrformir for tha Mustangs as ha
Mt 11 of II shots from tha Bald, an

excellent 73 par cant. Most of his
shots ware banked In from 10 to 15
feat out.
Tha Mustangs made 48.5 par
cant of their shota while tha
Agglaa made 30.7 per cant, and
Poly out-rebounded .Davis 47-30.
Tuesday's victory gave tha
Mustangs a 5-5 win-loss record on
the season. They began play In
early December and won their
first four games against UC
Santa Barbara (78-72), Pomona
Collage (82-82), Sacramento
State (75-73), and Cal State
Hayward (03-77).
Poly then faced a stiff road trip
and loat five straight to Eastern
Michigan
(65-70),
Toledo
University (70-56), Northern
Illinois (106-76), U C Riverside
(78-77), and Cal State Fullerton
(82-70).
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Two 2 Bedracm Apts.
Furnished
IfcBalh
Students
Near Poly Campus
Apollo Apta.onMIllSt.
1240 mo. eaeh Apt.
Call for details
144-MSB

Leonard Lowndes (bottom right) staves off Devls defender
while Bob Jennings m akes bid for bell during M ustang-Aggie
gam e Tuesday night. M ustangs won 80—70. (Photo by Piul
Simon)
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STARRING

JC wrestling
This collage will hold Its 16th
annual junior college wrestling
tournam ent tomorrow and
Saturday In tha Man’s Oym.
Chabot College will defend Its
team title against 35 other teams
entered In the tournament, the
largest junior college wrestling
tournament In tha nation with
over 200 wrestlers entered.
Returning to this y e a r’s
tournament are nine of the top' 10
teams of the 1071 tournament. In
addition to Chabot, they Include:
Pierce, Cypress, Riverside, San
Jose City, Canada, Golden West,
OtUone, and Cuesta.
Competition will take place
from 4 to 10 p.m. tomorrow and
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdax
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Welcome Back
Fellow Students
Good Luck Through- Out The winter Quarter.
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